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Travis came upon the marijuana plants while fishing Caney
Creek. It was a Saturday, the first week of August, and after
helping his father sucker tobacco all morning he’d had the rest
of the day for himself. He’d changed into his fishing clothes and
driven three miles of dirt road to the French Broad. Travis
drove fast, the rod and reel clattering in the truck bed, red dust
rising in his wake. The Marlin .22 slid on its makeshift gun rack
with each hard curve. He had the windows down, and if the ra-
dio worked he would have had it blasting. The truck was a ’66
Ford, battered from a dozen years of farm use. Travis had paid
a neighbor five hundred dollars for it three months earlier.
He parked by the bridge and walked upriver toward where

Caney Creek entered. Afternoon light slanted over Divide
Mountain and tinged the water the deep gold of curing to-
bacco. A fish leaped in the shallows, but Travis’s spinning rod
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was broken down and even if it hadn’t been he  wouldn’t have
bothered to cast. Nothing swam in the French Broad he could
sell, only  hatchery- bred rainbows and browns, some small-
mouth, and catfish. The old men who fished the river stayed in
one place for hours, motionless as the stumps and rocks they
sat on. Travis liked to keep moving, and he fished where even
the younger fishermen  wouldn’t go.
In forty minutes he was half a mile up Caney Creek, the rod

still in two pieces. There  were trout in this lower section,
browns and rainbows that had worked their way up from the
river, but Old Man Jenkins would not buy them. The gorge
narrowed to a  thirty- foot wall of water and rock, below it the
creek’s deepest pool. This was the place where everyone  else
turned back, but Travis waded through  waist- high water to
reach the waterfall’s right side. Then he began climbing, the
rod clasped in his left palm as his fingers used juts and fissures
for leverage and resting places.
When he got to the top he fitted the rod sections together

and threaded monofilament through the guides. He was about
to tie on the silver Panther Martin spinner when a tapping be-
gan above him. Travis spotted the yellowhammer thirty feet
up in the hickory and immediately wished he had his .22 with
him. He scanned the woods for a dead tree or old fence post
where the bird’s nest might be. A flytier in Marshall paid two
dollars if you brought him a yellowhammer or wood duck, a
nickel for a single good feather, and Travis needed every dollar
and nickel he could get if he was going to get his truck insur-
ance paid this month.
The only fish this far up  were what fishing books and maga-
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zines called brook trout, though Travis had never heard Old
Man Jenkins or anyone  else call them a name other than speck-
led trout. Jenkins swore they tasted better than any brown or
rainbow and paid Travis fifty cents apiece no matter how
small. Old Man Jenkins ate them head and all, like sardines.
Mountain laurel slapped his face and arms, and he scraped

his hands and elbows climbing rocks there was no other way
around. Water was the only path now. Travis thought of his
daddy back at the farm house and smiled. The old man had
told him never to fish places like this alone, because a broken
leg or rattlesnake bite could get a body graveyard dead before
someone found you. That was about the only kind of talk he’d
ever heard from the old man, Travis thought as he tested his
knot, always being put down about  something—how fast he
drove, who he hung out with. Nothing but a bother from the
day he was born. Puny and sickly as a baby and nothing but
trouble since. That’s what his father had said to his ju nior high
principal, like it was Travis’s fault he wasn’t stout as his daddy,
and like the old man hadn’t raised all sorts of hell when he
himself was young.
The only places with enough water to hold fish  were the

pools, some no bigger than a washtub. Travis flicked the spin-
ner into the front of each pool and reeled soon as it hit the sur-
face, the spinner moving through the water like a slow bright
bullet. In every third or fourth pool a small  orange- finned
trout came flopping onto the bank, treble hook snagged in its
mouth. Travis slapped the speckleds’ heads against a rock and
felt the fish shudder in his hand and die. If he missed a strike,
he cast again into the same pool. Unlike brown and rainbows,
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speckleds would hit twice, sometimes even three times. Old
Man Jenkins had said when he was a boy most every stream in
Madison County was thick as gnats with speckleds, but they’d
been too easy caught and soon fished out, which was why now
you had to go to the back of beyond to find them.

EIGHT TROUT WEIGHTED THE BACK OF HIS FISHING VEST WHEN

Travis passed the NO TRESPASSING sign nailed aslant a pin oak
tree. The sign was as scabbed with rust as the  de cade- old car
tag nailed on his family’s barn, and he paid it no more heed
now than when he’d first seen it a month ago. He knew he was
on Toomey land, and he knew the stories. How Carlton
Toomey once used his thumb to gouge a man’s eye out in a bar
fight and another time opened a man’s face from ear to mouth
with a broken beer bottle. Stories about events Travis’s daddy
had witnessed before he’d got right with the Lord. But Travis
had heard other things. About how Carlton Toomey and his
son  were too lazy and hard-drinking to hold steady jobs.
Travis’s daddy claimed the Toomeys poached bears on na-
tional forest land. They cut off the paws and gutted out the
gallbladders because folks in China paid good money to make
potions from them. The Toomeys left the meat to rot, too
sorry even to cut a few hams off the bears’ flanks. Anybody
that trifling  wouldn’t bother walking the hundred yards be-
tween farm house and creek to watch for trespassers.
Travis waded on upstream, going farther than he’d ever

been before. He caught more speckleds, and soon seven dol-
lars’ worth bulged the back of his fishing vest. Enough money
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for gas and to help pay his insurance, and though it wasn’t near
the money he’d been making at  Pay- Lo bagging groceries, at
least he could do this alone, not fussed at by some old hag of a
store manager with nothing better to do than watch his every
move, then fire him just because he was late a few times.
He came to where the creek forked and it was there he saw a

sudden high greening a few yards above him on the left. He
stepped from the water and climbed the bank to make sure it
was what he thought. The plants  were staked like tomatoes and
set in rows like tobacco or corn. They  were worth money, a lot
of money, because Travis knew how much his friend Shank
paid for an ounce of good pot and this wasn’t ounces but
pounds.
He heard something behind him and turned, ready to drop

the rod and reel and make a run for it. On the other side of the
creek a gray squirrel scrambled up the thick bark of a black-
jack oak. Travis told himself there was no reason to get all
 feather- legged, that nobody would have seen him coming up
the creek.
He let his eyes scan what lay beyond the plants. A woodshed

concealed the marijuana from anyone at the farm house or the
dirt drive that petered out at the porch steps. Animal hides
stalled  mid- climb on the shed’s graying boards. Coon and fox,
in the center a bear, their limbs spread as though even in death
they  were still trying to escape. Nailed up there like a warning,
Travis thought.
He looked past the shed and didn’t see anything moving,

not even a cow or chicken. Nothing but some open ground and
then a stand of tulip poplar. He rubbed a pot leaf between his
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finger and thumb, and it felt like money, a lot more money than
he’d ever make at a grocery store. He looked around one more
time before taking out his pocketknife and cutting down five
plants. The stalks had a twiney toughness like rope.
That was the easy part. Dragging them a mile down the

creek was a chore, especially while trying to keep the leaves
and buds from being stripped off. When he got to the river he
hid the marijuana in the underbrush and walked the trail to
make sure no one was fishing. Then he carried the plants to the
road edge, stashed them in the gully, and got the truck.
When the last plants lay in the truck bed, he wiped his face

with his hand. Blood and sweat wet his palm. Travis looked in
the side mirror and saw a thin red line where mountain laurel
had slapped his cheek. The cut made him look tougher, more
dangerous, and he wished it had slashed him deeper, enough to
leave a scar. He dumped his catch into the ditch, the trout stiff
and  glaze- eyed. He  wouldn’t be delivering Old Man Jenkins
any speckleds this eve ning.
Travis drove home with the plants hidden under willow

branches and feed sacks. He planned to stay only long enough
to get a shower and put on clean clothes, but as he was about to
leave his father stopped him.
“We  haven’t ate yet.”
“I’ll get something in town,” Travis replied.
“No. Your momma’s fixing supper right now, and she’s got

the table set for three.”
“I ain’t got time. Shank’s expecting me.”
“You’ll make time, boy,” his father said. “Else you and that

truck can stay in for the eve ning.”
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2

IT WAS  SIX- THIRTY BEFORE TRAVIS TURNED INTO THE ABAN-
doned Gulf station and parked window to window beside
Shank’s Plymouth Wildebeast.
“You won’t believe what I got in the back of this truck.”
Shank grinned.
“It’s not the old  prune- faced bitch that fired you, is it?”
“No, this  here is worth something. Get out and I’ll show

you.”
They walked around to the truck bed and Shank peered in.
“I didn’t know there to be a big market for willow branches

and feed sacks.”
Travis looked around to see if anyone was watching, then

pulled back enough of a sack so Travis could see some leaves.
“I got five of them,” Travis said.
“Holy shit. Where’d that come from?”
“Found it when I was fishing.”
Travis pulled the sack back over the plant.
“Reckon I better start doing my fishing with you,” Shank

said. “It’s for sure I been going to the wrong places.” Shank
leaned against the tailgate. “What are you going to do with it?
I know you ain’t about to smoke it yourself.”
“Sell it, if I can figure out who’ll buy it.”
“I bet Leonard Shuler would,” Shank said. “Probably give

you good money for it too.”
“He don’t know me though. I’m not one of his potheads

like you.”
“Well, we’ll just have to go and get you all introduced,”
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Shank said. “Let me lock my car and me and you will go pay
him a visit.”
“How about we go over to Dink Shackleford’s first and get

some beer.”
“Leonard’s got beer,” Shank said, “and his ain’t  piss- warm

like what we got last time at Dink’s.”
They drove out of Marshall, following 25 North. A pink,

dreamy glow tinged the air.  Rose- light eve nings, Travis’s
mother had called them. The carburetor coughed and gasped
as the pickup struggled up High Rock Ridge. Travis figured
soon enough he’d have money for a carburetor kit, maybe
even get the  whole damn engine rebuilt.
“You’re in for a treat, meeting Leonard,” Shank said.

“There’s not another like him, leastways in this county.”
“Wasn’t he a teacher somewhere up north?”
“Yeah, but they kicked his ass out.”
“What for,” Travis asked, “taking money during home-

room for dope instead of lunch?”
Shank laughed.
“I  wouldn’t put it past him, but the way I heard it he shot

some fellow.”
“Kill him?”
“No, but he wasn’t trying to. If he had that man would have

been dead before he hit the ground.”
“I heard tell he’s a good shot.”
“He’s way beyond good,” Shank said. “He can hit a chig-

ger’s ass with that pistol of his.”
After a mile they turned off the blacktop and onto a dirt

road. On both sides what had once been pasture sprouted with
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scrub pine and broom sedge. They passed a deserted farm -
house, and the road withered to no better than a logger’s skid
trail. Trees thickened, a few  silver- trunked river birch like slats
of caught light among the darker hardwoods. The land made a
deep seesaw and the woods opened into a small meadow, at the
center a battered green and white trailer, its back windows
painted black. Parked beside the trailer was a Buick LeSabre,
front fender crumpled, rusty tailpipe held in place with a
clothes hanger. Two large  big- shouldered dogs scrambled out
from under the trailer, barking furiously, brindle hair hackled
behind their necks.
“Those damn dogs are Plott hounds,” Travis said, rolling

his window up higher.
Shank laughed.
“They’re all bark and bristle,” Shank said. “Them two

 wouldn’t fight a tomcat, much less a bear.”
The trailer door opened and a man wearing nothing but a

frayed pair of khaki shorts stepped out, his brown eyes blink-
ing like some creature unused to light. He yelled at the dogs
and they slunk back under the trailer.
The man was no taller than Travis. Blond, stringy hair

touched his shoulders, something not quite a beard and not
quite stubble on his face. Older than Travis had figured, at
least in his mid-thirties. But it was more than the creases in the
brow that told Travis this. It was the way the man’s shoulders
drooped and arms  hung—like taut, invisible ropes  were at-
tached to both his wrists and pulling toward the ground.
“That’s Leonard?”
“Yeah,” Shank said. “The one and only.”
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“He don’t look like much.”
“Well, he’ll fool you that way. There’s a lot more to him

than you’d think. Like I said, you ought to see that  son- of-
 a-bitch shoot a gun. He shot both that yankee’s shoulders in
the exact same place. They say you could of put a level on
those two holes and the bubble would of stayed plumb.”
“That sounds like a crock of shit to me,” Travis said. He lit

a cigarette, felt the warm smoke fill his lungs. Smoking ciga-
rettes was the one thing his old man didn’t nag him about.
Afraid it would cut into his sales profits, Travis figured.
“If you’d seen him shooting at the fair last year you’d not

think so,” Shank said.
Leonard walked over to Travis’s window, but he spoke to

Shank.
“Who’s this you got with you?”
“Travis Shelton.”
“Shelton,” Leonard said, pronouncing the name slowly as

he looked at Travis. “You from the Laurel?”
Leonard’s eyes  were a deep gray, the same color as the birds

old folks called mountain witch doves. Travis had once heard
the best marksmen most always had gray eyes and wondered
why that might be so.
“No,” Travis said. “But my daddy grew up there.”
Leonard nodded in a manner that seemed to say he’d fig-

ured as much. He stared at Travis a few moments before speak-
ing, as though he’d seen Travis before and was trying to haul
up in his mind exactly where.
“You vouch for this guy?” Leonard asked Shank.
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“Hell, yeah,” Shank said. “Me and Travis been best buddies
since first grade.”
Leonard stepped back from the car.
“I got beer and pills but just a few nickel bags if you’ve

come for pot,” Leonard said. “Supplies are low until people
start to harvest.”
“Well, we come at a good time then.” Shank turned to

Travis. “Let’s show Leonard what you brought him.”
Travis and Shank got out. Travis pulled back the branches

and feed sacks.
“Where’d you get that?” Leonard asked.
“Found it,” Travis said.
“Found it, did you. And you figured finders keepers.”
“Yeah,” said Travis.
“Looks like you dragged it through every briar patch and

laurel slick between  here and the county line,” Leonard said.
“There’s plenty of buds left,” Shank said, lifting one of the

stalks so Leonard could see it better.
“What you give me for it?” Travis asked.
Leonard lifted a stalk himself, rubbed the leaves the same

way Travis had seen tobacco buyers do before the market’s
opening bell rang.
“Fifty dollars.”
“You’re trying to cheat me,” Travis said. “I’ll find some-

body  else to buy it.”
As soon as he spoke he wished he hadn’t. Travis was about

to say that he reckoned fifty dollars would be fine but Leonard
spoke first.
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“I’ll give you sixty dollars, and I’ll give you even more if
you bring me some that  doesn’t look like it’s been run through
a hay bine.”
“OK,” Travis said, surprised at Leonard but more surprised

at himself, how tough he’d sounded. He tried not to smile as he
thought of telling guys back in Marshall that he’d called
Leonard Shuler a cheater to his face and Leonard hadn’t done
a damn thing about it but offer more money.
Leonard pulled a roll of bills from his pocket, peeled off

three twenties, and handed them to Travis.
“I was figuring you might add a couple of beers, maybe

some quaaludes or a joint,” Shank said.
Leonard nodded toward the meadow’s far corner.
“Put them over there in those tall weeds next to my toma-

toes. Then come inside if you’ve got a notion to.”
Travis and Shank lifted the plants from the truck bed and

laid them where Leonard said. As they approached the door
Travis watched where the Plotts had vanished under the
trailer. He didn’t lift his eyes until he reached the steps. Inside,
it took Travis’s vision a few moments to adjust, because the
only light came from a TV screen. Strings of unlit Christmas
lights ran across the walls and over door eaves like bad wiring.
A dusty couch slouched against the back wall. In the corner
Leonard sat in a  fake- leather recliner patched with black elec-
trician’s tape. A stereo system filled a cabinet and the music
coming from the speakers didn’t have guitars or words. Beside
it stood two shoddily built bookshelves teetering with albums
and books. What held Travis’s attention lay on a cherrywood
gun rack above the couch.
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Travis had seen a Model 70 Winchester only in cata logs.
The checkering was done by hand, the walnut so polished and
smooth it seemed to Travis he looked deep into the wood, al-
most through the wood, as he might look through a jar filled
with sourwood honey. Shank saw him staring at the rifle and
grinned.
“That’s nothing like the peashooter you got, is it?” Shank

said. “That’s a real rifle, a Winchester Seventy.”
Shank turned to Leonard.
“Let him have a look at that pistol.”
Shank nodded at a small table next to Leonard’s chair. Be-

hind the lamp Travis saw the tip of a barrel.
“Let him hold that sweetheart in his hand,” Shank said.
“I don’t think so,” Leonard said.
“Come on, Leonard. Just let him hold it.  We’re not talking

about shooting.”
Leonard looked put out with them both. He lifted the pistol

from the table and emptied bullets from the cylinder into his
palm, then handed it to Shank.
Shank held the pistol a few moments and passed it to Travis.

Travis knew the gun was composed of springs and screws and
sheet metal, but it felt more solid than that, as if smithed from
a single piece of  case- hardened steel. The white grips had a
rich blueing to them that looked, like the Winchester’s stock,
almost liquid. The Colt of the company’s name was  etched on
the receiver.
“It’s a  forty- five,” Shank said. “There’s no better pistol a

man can buy, is there Leonard?”
“Show- and- tell is over for today,” Leonard said, and held
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his hand out for the pistol. He took the weapon and placed it
back behind the lamp. Travis stepped closer to the gun rack,
his eyes not on the Winchester but what lay beneath it, a
 long- handled piece of metal with a  dinner- plate- sized disk
on one end.
“What’s that thing?” Travis asked.
“A metal detector,” Leonard said.
“You looking for buried trea sure?”
“No,” Leonard said. “A guy wanted some dope and came

up a few bucks short. It was collateral.”
“What do you do with it?”
“He used it to hunt Civil War relics.”
Travis looked more closely at the machine. He thought it

might be fun to try, kind of like fishing in the ground instead
of water.
“You use it much?”
“I’ve found some dimes and quarters on the riverbank.”
Leonard sat back down in the recliner. He nodded at the

couch. “You can stand there like fence posts if you like, but if
not that couch ought to hold both of you.”
A woman came from the back room and stood in the foyer

between the living room and kitchen. She wore  cut- off jeans
and a halter top, her legs and arms thin but  cantaloupe- sized
bulges beneath the halter. Her hair was blond but Travis could
see the dark roots. She was sunburned and splotches of pink
underskin made her look wormy and mangy. Like some stray
dog around a garbage dump, Travis thought. Except for her
face.  Hard- looking, as if the sun had dried up any softness
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there once was, but  pretty—high cheekbones and full lips,
 dark- brown eyes. If she wasn’t all scabbed up she’d be near
beautiful, Travis figured.
“How about getting Shank and his buddy  here a couple of

beers, Dena,” Leonard said.
“Get them your ownself,” the woman said. She took a Coke

from the refrigerator and disappeared again into the back room.
Leonard shook his head but said nothing as he got up. He

brought back two cans of Budweiser and a sandwich bag filled
with pot and rolling papers. He handed the beers to Travis and
Shank and sat down in the chair. Travis was thirsty and drank
quickly as he watched Leonard carefully shake pot out of the
baggie and onto the paper. Leonard licked the paper and
twisted both ends.
“Here,” he said, and handed the marijuana to Shank.
Shank lit the joint, the orange tip brightening as he inhaled.

Shank offered the joint back but Leonard declined.
“All these times I’ve been out  here I never seen you mellow

out and take a toke,” Shank said. “Why is that?”
“I’m not a very mellow guy.” Leonard nodded at Travis.

“Looks like your buddy isn’t either.”
“He’s just scared his daddy would find out.”
“That ain’t so,” Travis said. “I just like a beer buzz better.”
He lifted the beer to his lips and drank until the can was

empty, then squeezed the can’s middle. The cool metal popped
and creaked as it folded inward.
“I’d like me another one.”
“Quite the drinker, aren’t you,” Leonard said. “Just make
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sure you don’t overdo it. I don’t want you passed out and piss-
ing my couch.”
Travis stood and for a moment felt off plumb, maybe be-

cause he’d drunk the beer so fast. When the world steadied he
got the beer from the refrigerator and sat back down. He
looked at the TV, some kind of Western, but without the sound
he  couldn’t tell what was happening. He drank the second beer
quick as the first.
Shank had his eyes closed.
“Man, I’m feeling so good,” Shank said. “If we had us some

real music on that stereo things would be perfect.”
“Real music,” Leonard said, and smiled, but Travis knew

he was only smiling to himself.
Travis studied the man who sat in the recliner, trying to fig-

ure out what it was that made Leonard Shuler a man you didn’t
want to mess with. Leonard looked soft, Travis thought, pale
and soft like bread dough. Just because a man had a couple of
bear dogs and a hotshot pistol didn’t make him such a badass.
He thought about his own daddy and Carlton Toomey, big
men who didn’t need to talk loud because they could clear out
a room with just a hard look. Travis wondered if anyone
would ever call him a badass and wished again that he didn’t
take after his mother, so  thin- boned.
“So what is this shit you’re listening to, Leonard?” Shank

asked.
“It’s called Appalachian Spring. It’s by Copland.”
“Never heard of them,” Shank said.
Leonard looked amused.
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“Are you sure? They used to be the  warm- up act for
Lynyrd Skynyrd.”
“Well, it still sucks,” Shank said.
“That’s probably because you fail to empathize with his

view of the region,” Leonard said.
“Empa what?” Shank said.
“Empathize,” Leonard said.
“I don’t know what you’re talking about,” Shank said. “All

I know is I’d rather tie a bunch of cats together by their tails
and hear them squall.”
Travis knew Leonard was putting down not just Shank

but him also, talking over him like he was stupid. It made
Travis think of his teachers at the high school, teachers who
used sentences with big words against him when he gave
them trouble, trying to tangle him up in a laurel slick of lan-
guage. Figuring he hadn’t read nothing but what they made
him read, never used a dictionary to look up a word he
didn’t know.
Travis got up and made his way to the refrigerator, damned

if he was going to ask permission. He pulled the metal tab off
the beer but didn’t go back to the couch. He went down the
hallway to find the bathroom.
He almost had to walk slantways because of the makeshift

shelves lining the narrow hallway. They  were tall as Travis and
each shelf sagged under the weight of books of various sizes
and shapes, more books than Travis had seen anywhere out-
side a library. There was a bookshelf in the bathroom as well.
He read the titles as he pissed, all unfamiliar to him. But some
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looked interesting. When he stepped back into the hallway, he
saw the bedroom door was open. The woman sat up in the bed
reading a magazine. Travis walked into the room.
The woman laid down the magazine.
“What the hell do you want?”
Travis grinned.
“What you offering?”
Even buzzed on beer he knew it was a stupid thing to say.

Ever since he’d got to Leonard’s his mouth had been like a
faucet he  couldn’t shut off.
The woman’s brown eyes stared at him like he was nothing

more than a sack of manure somebody had dumped on the
floor.
“I ain’t offering you anything,” she said. “Even if I was, a

little peckerhead like you  wouldn’t know what to do with it.”
The woman looked toward the open door.
“Leonard,” she shouted.
Leonard appeared at the doorway.
“It’s past time to get your Cub Scout meeting over,” she said.
Leonard nodded at Travis.
“I believe you boys have overstayed your welcome.”
“I was getting ready to leave anyhow,” Travis said. He

turned toward the door and the can slipped from his hand,
spilling beer on the bed.
“Nothing but a little peckerhead,” the woman repeated.
In a few moments he and Shank  were outside. The last rind

of sun embered on Brushy Mountain. Cicadas had started their
racket in the trees and lightning bugs rode an invisible current
over the grass. Travis tried to catch one, but when he opened
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his hand it held nothing but air. He tried again and felt a soft
tickling in his palm.
“You get more plants, come again,” Leonard said from the

steps.
“I was hoping you’d show us some of that fancy shooting of

yours,” Shank said.
“Not this eve ning,” Leonard said.
Travis loosened his fingers. The lightning bug seemed not

so much to fly as float out of his hand. In a few moments it was
one tiny flicker among many, like a star returned to its constel-
lation.
“Good night,” Leonard said, turning to go back inside the

trailer.
“Empathy means you can feel what other people are feel-

ing,” Travis said.
Leonard’s hand was on the door handle but he paused and

looked at Travis. He nodded and went inside.
“Boy, you’re in high cotton now,” Shank said as they drove

toward Marshall. “Sixty damn dollars. That’ll pay your truck
insurance for two months.”
“I figured to give you ten,” Travis said, “for hooking me up

with Leonard.”
“No, I got a good buzz. That’s payment enough.”
Travis drifted onto the shoulder and for a moment one tire

was on asphalt and the other on dirt and grass. He swerved
back onto the road.
“You better let me drive,” Shank said. “I was hoping to stay

out of the emergency room to night.”
“I’m all right,” Travis said, but he slowed down, thinking
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about what the old man would do if he wrecked or got stopped
for drunk driving. Better off if I got killed outright, he figured.
“Are you going to get some more plants?” Shank asked.
“I expect I will.”
“Well, if you do, be careful. Whoever planted it’s not likely

to appreciate you thinning their crop out for them.”

TRAVIS WENT BACK THE NEXT SATURDAY, TWO  FLAT- WOVEN
cabbage sacks stuffed into his belt. After he’d been fired from
the  Pay- Lo, he’d about given up on paying the insurance on
his truck, but now things had changed. He had what was pretty
damn near a money tree and all he had to do was get its leaves
to Leonard Shuler. An  honest- to- god money tree if there was
ever such a thing, he kept thinking to himself when he got a lit-
tle scared.
He climbed the waterfall, the trip up easier without a rod

and reel. Once he passed the NO TRESPASSING sign, he moved
slower, quieter. From the far bank’s underbrush a warbler sang
a refrain of three slow notes and three quick ones, the song
echoing into the scattering of tamarack trees rising there.
Travis’s mother had once told him the bird was saying pleased
pleased pleased to meetcha.
Soon cinnamon ferns brushed like huge green feathers

against his legs, thick enough to hide a copperhead or satin-
back. But he kept his eyes raised, watching upstream for the
glimpse of a shirt, a movement on a bank. I bet Carlton
Toomey didn’t even plant it, Travis told himself, probably
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somebody who figured the Toomeys  were too sorry to notice
pot growing on their land.
When he came to where the plants  were, he got on all fours

and crawled up the bank, raising his head like a soldier in a
trench. A Confederate flag brightened his  tee- shirt, and he
wished he’d had the good sense to wear something less visible.
Might as well have a damn bull’s-eye on his chest. He scanned
the tree line across the field and saw no one. Travis told him-
self even if someone hid in the tulip poplars they could never
get to him before he was long gone down the creek.
Travis cut the stalks just below the last leaves. Six plants

filled up the sacks. He thought about cutting more, taking what
he had to the truck and coming back to get the rest, but figured
that was too risky. On his return Travis didn’t see anyone on
the river trail. If he had and they’d asked what was in the sacks,
he’d have said galax.
When Travis pulled up to the trailer, Leonard was water-

ing the tomatoes. He unlatched the tailgate and waited for
Leonard to finish. Less than a mile away, the granite north
face of Price Mountain jutted up beyond the pasture. After-
noon heat haze made the mountain appear to expand and con-
tract as if breathing. God’s like these hills, Preacher Caldwell
had said one Sunday, high enough up to see everything that goes
on. It ain’t like stealing a cash crop like tobacco where a man’s
shed some real sweat, Travis reminded himself, for marijuana
was little more bother than a few seeds dropped in the ground.
Taking the pot plants was just the same as picking up windfall
 apples—less so because those that grew it had broken the law
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themselves. That was the way to think about it, Travis de-
cided.
“How come you grow your own tomatoes but not your own

pot?” Travis asked when Leonard laid down his hose and came
over.
“Because I’m a  low- risk kind of guy. It’s getting too chancy

unless you have a place way back in some hollow.”
One of the Plotts nudged Leonard’s leg and Leonard

scratched the dog’s head. The dog closed its watery brown
eyes, seemed about to fall asleep. Not very fierce for a bear
dog, Travis thought.
“Where’s Shank?” Leonard said. “I thought you two  were

partners.”
“I don’t need a partner,” Travis said. He lifted the first sack

from the truck bed, pulled out each stalk carefully so as not to
tear off any leaves and buds. He placed the plants on the
ground between them. It was a good feeling, knowing every-
thing on his end was done. A lot like when he and the old man
unloaded tobacco at the auction barn. Even his daddy would
be in a good mood as they laid their crop on the worn market -
house floor.
As Travis emptied the second sack he imagined the old

man’s reaction if he knew what Travis was doing. Probably
have a fit, Travis figured, though some part of his daddy, the
part that had been near an outlaw when he was Travis’s age,
would surely admire the pluck of what his boy had done, even
if he never said so. Travis nodded at his harvest.
“That’s one hundred and twenty dollars’ worth at the least,”

he said.
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Leonard stepped closer and studied the plants a few mo-
ments. He pulled the billfold from his pocket and handed
Travis five  twenty- dollar bills. Leonard hesitated, then added
four fives.
Travis stuffed the bills into his pocket but did not get back

in the truck.
“What?” Leonard finally said.
“I figured you to ask me in for a beer.”
“I don’t think so. I don’t much want to play host this after-

noon.”
“You don’t think I’m good enough to set foot in that roachy

old trailer of yours.”
Leonard settled his eyes on Travis.
“You get your hackles up pretty quick, don’t you?”
Travis did his best to match Leonard’s steady gaze.
“I’m not afraid of you,” Travis said.
Leonard shifted his gaze lower and to the right as though

someone sat in a chair beside Travis. Someone who took
Travis’s words no more seriously than Leonard did.
“After the world has its way with you a few years, it’ll

knock some of the strut out of you,” Leonard said, no longer
smiling. “If you live that long.”
A part of Travis wanted to clamp a hand over his own

mouth, keep it there till he was back in Marshall. He had the
uneasy feeling that Leonard knew things about him, things so
deep inside that Travis himself hadn’t figured them out, and
every time he opened his mouth Leonard knew more.
“I ain’t wanting your advice,” Travis said. “I just want

some beer.”
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“One beer,” Leonard said, and they walked into the trailer.
While Leonard got the beers Travis went down the hall to the
bathroom. The bedroom door was shut and he hoped it stayed
so. If the woman came out she’d surely have some more sass
words for him. When he came back Leonard sat in the leather
recliner, a beer in each hand. He handed one to Travis. Travis
sat on the couch and pulled the tab. He still didn’t much care
for the taste, but the beer was cold and felt good as it slid down
his throat.
“You got a lot of books,” Travis said, nodding toward the

shelves.
“Keeps me from being ignorant,” Leonard said.
“I’ve known plenty of teachers without any sense,” Travis

said. “They didn’t even know how to change their own car
tire.”
Leonard leaned back a little deeper in the chair.
“Stupidity and ignorance aren’t the same thing. You  can’t

cure someone of stupidity. Somebody like yourself that’s
merely ignorant there might be hope for.”
“What reason you got to say I’m ignorant?”
“That  tee- shirt you’re wearing, for one thing. If you’d

worn it up  here in the 1860s it could have gotten you killed,
and by your own blood kin.”
Travis had drunk only half his beer but Leonard’s words

 were as hard to grasp as wisps of ground fog.
“You trying to say my family was yankees?”
“No, at least not in the geo graph i cal sense. They just didn’t

see any reason to side with the slave own ers.”
“So they  weren’t on either side?”
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“They had a side. Nobody had the luxury of staying out of
it up  here. Most places they’d fight a battle and move on, but
once war came it didn’t leave Madison County.”
Travis took a last swallow and set the empty can at his feet.

He wondered if the older man was just messing with him, like
when Shank had asked about the music. But it didn’t seem that
way. Leonard looked to be serious.
“You go out to Shelton Laurel much?” Leonard asked.
“Just for family reunions when I was a kid.”
“And your kin never talked about what happened in 1863 or

said anything about Bloody Madison?”
“What’s Bloody Madison?”
“The name this county went by during the Civil War.”
Travis thought back to church homecomings and family re-

unions in the Laurel. Most of the talk, at least among the men,
had been about tobacco. But not all of it.
“Sometimes my daddy and uncle talked about kin that got

killed in Shelton Laurel during the war, but I always figured
the yankees had done it.”
The Plotts began barking, and a few moments later Travis

saw a red Camaro rumble up to the trailer, its back wheels
jacked up, white racing stripe on the hood. Two men with long
black hair got out. One threw a cigarette butt on the ground
and didn’t bother to grind it out with his boot heel. They stood
beside the car, both doors open, the engine catching and
coughing. When Leonard didn’t come out, the driver leaned
into the car and blew the horn. Both dogs barked furiously but
stayed near the trailer.
Leonard lifted himself wearily from the chair. He went to
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the kitchen and came back with two plastic baggies filled with
pills. The car horn blew again.
“The worst thing the nineteen sixties did to this country

was introduce drugs to rednecks,” Leonard said. He laid the
baggies on the coffee table and went to the refrigerator.
“You don’t seem to much mind taking their money,”

Travis said.
Leonard’s lips creased into a tight smile.
“True enough,” he said, taking another beer from the re-

frigerator. “Here,” he said, holding the can out to Travis. “A
farewell present. It’s best if you don’t come around  here any-
more.”
“What if I get you some more plants?”
“I don’t think you better try to do that,” Leonard said.

“Whoever’s pot that is will be harvesting in the next few days.
You better not be anywhere near when they’re doing it either.”
Travis left the couch and stepped into the kitchen. The first

faint buzz from the alcohol made his scalp tingle.
“I ain’t scared,” Travis said.
“Well, maybe you should be in this instance.”
Leonard’s words  were soft, barely audible over the roar of

the Camaro. He wasn’t talking down to him the way the
teachers or his father might. For a moment Travis thought he
saw something like concern flicker in Leonard’s eyes. Then it
was gone.
“But what if I do get more?” Travis asked as he reached for

the beer. Leonard did not release his grip on the can.
“Same price, but if you want any beer you’ll have to pay

bootleg price like your buddies.”
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2

THE NEXT DAY AFTER LUNCH, TRAVIS TOOK OFF HIS CHURCH

clothes and put on a green  tee-shirt and a pair of cutoffs in-
stead of regular jeans. That meant more scrapes and scratches
but he’d be able to run faster if needed. The day was hot and
humid, and when he parked by the bridge the only people on
the river  were a man and two boys swimming near the far
bank. By the time Travis reached the creek, his  tee- shirt was
soggy and sweat stung his eyes.
Upstream, trees blocked most of the sun and the water he

waded cooled him off. At the waterfall, an otter slid into the
pool. Travis watched its body surge through the water as
straight and sleek as a torpedo before disappearing under the
bank. He wondered how much otter pelts brought and fig-
ured come winter it might be worth finding out, maybe set out
a rabbit gum and bait it with a dead trout. He knelt and
cupped his hand to drink, the pool’s water so cold it hurt his
teeth.
He climbed the left side of the falls, then made his way up-

stream to the sign. If someone waited for him, Travis believed
that by now the person would have figured out he came up the
creek, so he left it and climbed the ridge into the woods. He
followed the sound of water until he’d gone far enough and
came down the slope deliberate and quiet, stopping every few
yards to listen.
He was almost to the creek when something rustled to his

left in the underbrush. Travis did not move until he heard
pleased pleased pleased to meetcha rising from the web of
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sweetbrier and scrub oak. When he stepped onto the sandy
bank, he looked upstream and down before crossing.
The marijuana was still there, every bit as tall as the corn

Travis and his daddy had planted in early April. He pulled the
sacks from his belt and walked toward the closest plant, his
eyes on the trees across the field. The ground gave slightly be-
neath his right foot. He heard a click, then the sound of metal
striking bone. Pain flamed up his leg like a quick fuse, con-
sumed his  whole body. The sun slid sideways and the ground
tilted as well and slapped up against the side of his face.
When he came to, his head lay inches from a pot plant. This

ain’t nothing but a bad dream, he told himself, thinking if he
believed hard enough that might make it true. He used his
forearm to lift his head and look at the leg. The leg twisted
slightly and pain slugged him like a tire iron. The world dark-
ened for a few moments before slowly lighting back up. He
looked at his foot and immediately wished he hadn’t. The
trap’s jaws clenched his leg just above the ankle. Blood soaked
his tennis shoe and Travis feared if he looked too long he’d see
the white nakedness of bone. Don’t look at it anymore until
you have to, he told himself, and laid his head back on the
ground.
His face was turned toward the west now, and he guessed

mid afternoon from the sun’s angle. Maybe it ain’t that bad, he
thought. Maybe if I just lay  here awhile it’ll ease up some and I
can get the trap off. He kept still as possible, taking shallow
breaths. A soft humming  rose inside his head, like a mud
dauber had crawled deep into his ear and gotten stuck. But it
wasn’t a bad sound. It reminded Travis of when his mother
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sang him to sleep when he was a child. He could hear the creek
and its sound merged with the sound inside his head. Did trout
hear water? he wondered. That was a crazy sort of thought
and he tried to think of something that made sense.
He remembered what Old Man Jenkins had said about how

just one man could pretty much fish out a stream of speckled
trout if he took a notion to. Travis wondered how many speck-
led trout he’d be able to catch out of Caney Creek before they
 were all gone. He wondered if after he did he’d be able to find
another  way- back trickle of water that held them. He tried to
imagine that stream, imagine he was there right now fishing it.
He must have passed out again, because when he opened his

eyes the sun hovered just above the tree line. The humming in
his head was gone and when he tested the leg, pain flamed up
every bit as fierce as before. He wondered how long it would
be until his parents got worried and how long it would take af-
ter that before someone found his truck and folks began
searching. Tomorrow at the earliest, he figured, and even then
they’d search the river before looking anywhere  else.
Travis lifted his head a few inches and shouted toward the

woods. No one called back. Being so close to the ground muf-
fled his voice, so he used a forearm to raise himself a little
higher and shout again.
I’m going to have to sit up, he told himself, and just the

thought of doing so made bile rise into his throat. He took
deliberate breaths and used both arms to lift himself. Pain
smashed against his body and the world drained of color until
all of what surrounded him was shaded a deep blue. He leaned
back on the ground, sweat popping out on his face and arms
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like blisters. Everything was moving farther away, the sky and
trees and plants, as though he  were being slowly lowered into a
well. He shivered and wondered why he hadn’t brought a
sweatshirt or jacket with him.
Two men came out of the woods, and seeing them somehow

cleared his head for a few moments, brought the world’s color
and proximity back. They walked toward him with no more
hurry than men come to check their plants for cutworms.
Travis knew the big man in front was Carlton Toomey and the
man trailing him his son. He  couldn’t remember the son’s
name but had seen him in town. What he remembered was the
son had been away from the county for nearly a de cade, and
some said he’d been in the Marines and others said prison and
some said both, though you  wouldn’t know it from his long
brown hair, the bright bead necklace around his neck. The
younger man wore a dirty white tee-shirt and jeans, the older
man blue coveralls with no shirt underneath. Grease coated
their hands and arms.
They stood above him but did not speak or look at him.

Carlton Toomey jerked a red rag from his back pocket and
rubbed his hands and wrists. The son stared at the woods
across the creek. Travis wondered if they  weren’t there at all,
 were just some imagining in his head.
“My leg’s hurt,” Travis said, figuring if they spoke back

they must be real.
“I reckon it is,” Carlton Toomey said, looking at him now.

“I reckon it’s near about cut clear off.”
The younger man spoke.
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“What we going to do?”
Carlton Toomey did not answer, instead eased himself onto

the ground beside the boy. They  were almost eye level now.
“Who’s your people?”
“My daddy’s Harvey Shelton.”
“You ain’t much more than ass and elbows, boy. I’d have

thought what Harvey Shelton sired to be stouter. You must fa-
vor your mother.” Carlton Toomey nodded his head and
smiled. “Me and your daddy used to drink some together, but
that was back when he was sowing his wild oats. He still farm-
ing tobacco?”
“Yes sir.”
“The best days of tobacco men is behind them. I planted my

share of burley, made decent money for a while. But that tit has
done gone dry. How much your daddy make last year,
six–seven thousand?”
Travis tried to remember, but the numbers would not line

up in his head. His brain seemed tangled in cobwebs.
“He’d make as much sitting on his ass and collecting wel-

fare. If you’re going to make a go of it in these mountains to-
day you got to find another way.”
Carlton Toomey stuffed the rag in his back pocket.
“I’ve done that, but your daddy’s too stubborn to change.

Always has been. Stubborn as a white oak stump. But you’ve
figured it out,  else you’d not have stole my plants in the first
place.”
“I reckon I need me a doctor,” Travis said. He was feeling

better, knowing the older man was there beside him. His leg
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didn’t hurt nearly as much now as before, and he told himself
he could probably walk on it if he had to once the Toomeys got
the trap off.
“The best thing to do is put him down there below the

falls,” the son said. “They’ll figure him to fallen and drowned
himself.”
Carlton Toomey looked up.
“I think we done used up our allotment of accidental

drownings around  here. It’d likely be more than just Crockett
nosing around if there was another.”
Toomey looked back at Travis. He spoke slowly, his voice soft.
“Coming back up  here a second time took some guts. Even

if I’d figured out you was the one I’d have let it go, just for the
feistiness of your doing it. But coming a third time was down-
right stupid, and greedy. It ain’t like you’re some  shit- britches
young’un. You’re old enough to know better.”
“I’m sorry,” Travis said.
Carlton Toomey reached out his hand and gently brushed

some of the dirt off Travis’s face.
“I know you are, son, just like every other poor  son- of-

 a-bitch that’s got his ass in a sling he  can’t get out of.”
Travis knew he was forgetting something, something impor-

tant he needed to tell Carlton Toomey. He squeezed his eyes
shut a few moments to think harder. It finally came to him.
“I reckon you better get me to the doctor,” Travis said.
“We got to harvest these plants first,” the older Toomey

replied. “What if we was to take you down to the hospital and
folks started wondering why we’d set a bear trap. They might
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figure there’s something up  here we wanted to keep folks from
poking around and finding.”
Carlton Toomey’s words started to blur and swirl in

Travis’s mind. They  were hard to hold in place long enough to
make sense. He tried to remember what had brought him this
far up the creek. Travis finally thought of something he could
say in just a few words.
“Could you get that trap off my foot?”
“Sure,” Toomey said. He slid over a few feet to reach the

trap, then looked up at his son.
“Step on that lever, Hubert, and I’ll get his leg out.”
The younger man stepped closer. Travis stared hard at the

beads. They  were red and yellow and black, a  dime- sized silver
peace sign clipped on the necklace as well. Hubert raised his
head as he pressed and afternoon sun glanced the silver, mo-
mentarily blinding Travis. The pain  rose up his leg again but it
seemed less a part of him now, the way an aching tooth he’d
had last fall felt after a needle of Novocain. Travis kept staring
at the beads, because they  were the only thing now that hadn’t
been drained of color. There was a name for those beads. He
almost remembered but then the name slipped free like a bal-
loon let go, rising steadily farther and farther away.
“That’s got it,” Carlton Toomey said and slowly raised

Travis’s leg, placed it on the ground beside the trap. Toomey
used spit and his rag to wipe blood from the wound.
“What’s your given name, son?” he asked.
“Travis.”
“This ain’t near bad as it looks, Travis,” Toomey said. “I
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don’t think that trap even put a gouge in the leg bone. Proba-
bly didn’t tear up any ligaments or tendons either. You’re just a
pint low in the blood department. That’s the thing what’s mak-
ing you foggyheaded.”
“Now what?” the son said.
“Go call Dooley and tell him we’ll be bringing him plants

sooner than we thought. Bring back them machetes and we’ll
get this done.” He paused. “Give me that hawkbill of yours.”
Hubert took the knife from his pocket and handed it to his

father.
“What you going to do to him?” Hubert asked.
“What’s got to be done,” the elder Toomey said. “Now go

on and get those damn machetes.”
Hubert started walking toward the farm house.
“I’m sorry I have to do this, son,” Carlton said.
The knife blade made a clicking sound as it locked into

place. Travis squeezed his eyes shut. For a few moments the
only sound was the gurgle of the creek, and he remembered
how it was the speckled trout that had brought him  here. He
remembered how you could not see the orange fins and red
flank spots but only the dark backs in the rippling water. And
how it was only when they lay gasping on the green bank moss
that you realized how bright and pretty they  were.
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